
 

 

Snapshots of the Week 

Week:  20 January to 24 January 2020 

 
 

Orange – INSET DAY 

Red – School Holidays  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This week….. 

Y4 Scaplens Court  

Year 4 had a great day at Scaplen’s Court and Poole Museum on Thursday. They 

were involved in solving a Roman mystery, weapons training, investigating 

Roman armour and looking at artefacts. We had a fun day! 

Dance Festival  

On Tuesday, 11 very excited Year 4 learners headed to Carter Community school 

to take part in Broadstone First School’s first sports event of 2020, a Dance 

Festival. I was absolutely blown away by the enthusiasm and effort all of our 

learners showed when tasked with learning and assisting with the creation of 

choreography for new dance routines. All the learners were an absolute credit 

to school with their attitude, exemplary behaviour and manners. Super proud of 

each and every one of them. Next week BFS will be attending a Squash Festival 

and Multi- Skills Event. 

    

Reading Champions  

8 reading champions have been selected from able readers in KS2 who also 

display all of our school values and have the natural skill to nurture reluctant 

readers in KS1. We are incredibly proud of these reading role models and look 

forward to working with them to inspire a love of reading in the younger part of 

the school. To start with they will be concentrating on getting our new library up 

together and handing out new shelves and class reads to go with them. Exciting 

times ahead for reading at BFS with lots more to follow! 

Y3 Clay Modelling  

Year 3 have been busy producing their final abstract figures out of clay this week. 

They’ve learnt many techniques and we are so proud of the figures they have 

produced that represent our BFS values. They’re looking forward to sharing their 

learning journey with other learners in our school community and will have a 

busy week next week as they prepare for this. We hope you’ll notice the figures 

around our school environment soon! 

Y1 Nurse 

This week our Year 1 learners were lucky to have a Nurse guest speaker in from 

Poole Hospital. During the workshop, the children had the opportunity to learn 

more about the importance of hygiene and what the role of a Nurse is. They 

experienced hands on nursing as they learnt how to wash their hands properly 

and even had them checked just like a Nurse. Children learnt how to put a 

bandage on, how to feel for their own pulse and how to use medical equipment 

such as stethoscopes, syringes and even stitching up a prosthetic arm! What an 

amazing experience! 

 

 

Reminders for next week… 

Clubs 

All clubs and music lessons will 
take place as normal this week. 

Annie Rehearsals 

3-5pm Friday 31 January 2020 

 

Parent Governor Vacancy  

Just a reminder that we are 

currently seeking nominations for 

the parent governor vacancy – the 

closing date is Tuesday 28th 

January.  Information packs are 

available from the school office or 

on the website (About Us – 

Governor Vacancies).  Mrs Wood, 

Mrs Wilks or Caroline Amey, our 

Chair of Governors, will be happy to 

answer any questions you may have 

about this interesting volunteer 

opportunity within our school 

community.   

 

 

Pick of the Bunch 

During assembly on a Friday we award 

our Pick of the Bunch certificates. 

These are awarded to children who 

have really ‘shone’ in class and around 

school that week. During the assembly 

children will be invited to the come 

and collect their certificate and 

receive whole school recognition for 

their hard work and achievement.  

This week I am delighted to share 

some of the examples with you of 

what our amazing learners have done 

to receive their Pick of the Bunch.  

Perseverance with a task even when it was 

tricky. 

Excellent role model for our class. Always 

listening to instructions and putting in 100% 

effort.  

Fantastic improvement in reading.  

We would like to say a huge 

congratulations to all our Pick of the 

Bunch this week!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


